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From the rector

Dear Parishioners, 

Change is in the air! Despite the bitterly cold wind and 
the rain pouring down, there are signs of spring to be 
found. Trees in the church yard are blossoming and 
leaves suddenly appearing on branches. These signs of 
spring seem madly optimistic on a day such as today, but 
they do give us a sense of hope that the winter will soon 
pass. 

As we experience the change in seasons, so too we will be experiencing a change of 
season in our worship programme over the coming weeks.  With the resumption of 
public  Sunday worship last week, we will now begin implementing some adjustments 
to our parish programme to ensure that “service delivery” is sustainable. 
 
As of September, we will replace our Sunday morning Zoom service with a livestream 
of the service from St Paul’s. Details of how it may be viewed online will be published 
in advance through the weekly email news. This will enable those who cannot attend in 
person to be “virtual attenders”. 

From the first Sunday in September (6th) our Eucharist will change to the slightly 
different timeslot of  9.30am. Also, after a 5 months stint as a weekly publication, the 
E-pistle will now be issued on a monthly basis. I know that many of you value this 
E-pistle, but I think it is time now to ease off a little. Our regular contributors have 
given so much of themselves over these months and now that life is starting to become 
a little busier than when we began this venture, I think a bit less pressure is important. 
A weekly email news will continue to keep parish communications open. 

I am also introducing, from this week, a kid’s talk (click here for this week’s) which will 
be recorded and available on our website. The talks will be about 10 minutes in duration 
and will connect with the children’s liturgy worksheets. These are available on request 
by email – please contact me if you would like them to be sent to you. 

For those who have now become old hands at Zoom, fear not. We will continue to use 
Zoom for study groups and meetings and occasional morning teas etc. 

I look forward to sharing this next season in our most unusual worshipping climate 
with you all. 

https://stpaulsmanuka.org.au/virtual-cloister
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12th Sunday aFter PentecoSt12th Sunday aFter PentecoSt

Join our Sunday Zoom Service 
just click on this link

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84104942744?pwd=NWdWUDMvS3lwWFVRVDQ2cUlVWXhpUT09

Meeting ID: 841 0494 2744
Password: manuka
To phone in mobile: 

+61370182005,,84104942744#,,1#,766416# 
+61731853730,,84104942744#,,1#,766416#

Dial in:         +61 2 8015 6011

Booking to Worship at our 9am Eucharist
If you would like to book to attend next Sunday’s celebration of the Eucharist at 

St Paul’s, the link for booking  is available on our homepage, click here 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84104942744?pwd=NWdWUDMvS3lwWFVRVDQ2cUlVWXhpUT09
https://9amstpaulseucharist30august2020.eventbrite.com.au
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onLIne SerVIce 10.30am

a SerVIce oF PraISe, Prayer and ProcLamatIon

   
PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING TO GOD

The minister greets the people and reads the sentence of the day
Jesus said to them, ‘Who do you say that I am?’ Simon Peter answered, ‘You are the 
Messiah, the Son of the living God.’        Matthew 16.15–16

The following or a similar thanksgiving may be said together.
Gracious God, we humbly thank you
for life and health and safety,
for freedom to work, leisure to rest,
and for all that is beautiful in creation and human life.
But, above all, we praise you for our Saviour,
Jesus Christ,
for his death and resurrection;
for the gift of your Spirit;
and for the hope of sharing in your glory.
Fill our hearts with all joy and peace in believing;
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 

The Collect of the Day
O God, fount of all wisdom,
in the humble witness of the apostle Peter
you have shown the foundation of our faith:
give us the light of your Spirit,
that, recognising in Jesus of Nazareth the Son of the living God,
we may be living stones for the building up of your holy Church;
through Jesus Christ our Lord,
who lives and reigns with you in the unity of the Holy Spirit,
one God, for ever and ever. Amen.

THE MINISTRY OF THE WORD

This prayer or a suitable alternative is said in preparation for the reading and teaching of 
Scripture.
Thank you, Father, for making yourself known to us
and showing the way of salvation
through faith in your Son.
We ask you now to teach and encourage us
through your word,
so that we may be ready to serve you;
for the glory of our Lord Jesus Christ. Amen.
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Psalm 138
I will give you thanks, O Lord, with my whole heart:
even before the gods will I sing your praises.
I will bow down toward your holy temple
and give thanks to your name:
because of your faithfulness and your loving-kindness,
for you have made your name and your word
supreme over all things.
At a time when I called to you, you gave me answer:
and put new strength within my soul.
All the kings of the earth shall praise you, O Lord:
for they have heard the words of your mouth;
And they shall sing of the ways of the Lord:
that the glory of the Lord is great.
For though the Lord is exalted, he looks upon the lowly:
and he comprehends the proud from afar.
Though I walk in the midst of danger,
yet will you preserve my life:
you will stretch out your hand against the fury of my
enemies, and your right hand shall save me.
The Lord will complete his purpose for me:
your loving-kindness, O Lord, endures for ever;
do not forsake the work of your own hands.

a Reading fRom the ePistle to the Romans (12.1-8)
I appeal to you therefore, brothers and sisters, by the mercies of God, to present your bodies 
as a living sacrifice, holy and acceptable to God, which is your spiritual worship.  Do not be 
conformed to this world, but be transformed by the renewing of your minds, so that you 
may discern what is the will of God—what is good and acceptable and perfect.  For by the 
grace given to me I say to everyone among you not to think of yourself more highly than you 
ought to think, but to think with sober judgement, each according to the measure of faith 
that God has assigned.  For as in one body we have many members, and not all the members 
have the same function,  so we, who are many, are one body in Christ, and individually 
we are members one of another.  We have gifts that differ according to the grace given to 
us: prophecy, in proportion to faith;  ministry, in ministering; the teacher, in teaching;  the 
exhorter, in exhortation; the giver, in generosity; the leader, in diligence; the compassionate, 
in cheerfulness.

a Reading fRom the gosPel accoRding to st matthew 16.13-20
Now when Jesus came into the district of Caesarea Philippi, he asked his disciples, ‘Who do 
people say that the Son of Man is?’  And they said, ‘Some say John the Baptist, but others 
Elijah, and still others Jeremiah or one of the prophets.’  He said to them, ‘But who do you 
say that I am?’  Simon Peter answered, ‘You are the Messiah, the Son of the living God.’  And 
Jesus answered him, ‘Blessed are you, Simon son of Jonah! For flesh and blood has not 
revealed this to you, but my Father in heaven.  And I tell you, you are Peter, and on this rock 
I will build my church, and the gates of Hades will not prevail against it.  I will give you the 
keys of the kingdom of heaven, and whatever you bind on earth will be bound in heaven, 
and whatever you loose on earth will be loosed in heaven.’  Then he sternly ordered the 
disciples not to tell anyone that he was the Messiah.

Reflection 
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This Affirmation of Faith may be used. 
We believe in one God,
who made and loves all that is.
We believe in Jesus Christ,
God’s only Son, our Lord,
who was born, lived, died and rose again,
and is coming to call all to account.
We believe in the Holy Spirit,
who calls, equips and sends out God’s people,
and brings all things to their true end.
This is our faith, the faith of the Church:
We believe in one God,
Father, Son and Holy Spirit. Amen.

CONFESSION OF SIN
‘Come now, let us reason together,’ says the Lord. ‘Though your sins are like scarlet, they shall be 
as white as snow; though they are red as crimson they shall be like wool.’ Isaiah 1.18

Let us now confess our sins to almighty God.
Heavenly Father,
you have loved us with an everlasting love,
but we have broken your holy laws
and have left undone what we ought to have done.
We are sorry for our sins
and turn away from them.
For the sake of your Son who died for us,
forgive us, cleanse us and change us.
By your Holy Spirit,
enable us to live for you;
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

The minister declares God’s forgiveness.
God desires that none should perish,
but that all should turn to Christ, and live.
In response to his call we acknowledge our sins.
God pardons those who humbly repent, and truly believe the gospel.
Therefore we have peace with God, through Jesus Christ. Amen.

THE MINISTRY OF PRAYER
Prayers of intercession are offered concluding with the Lord’s Prayer. 
Our Father in heaven,
hallowed be your name,
your kingdom come,
your will be done,
on earth as in heaven.
Give us today our daily bread.
Forgive us our sins
as we forgive those who sin against us.
Save us from the time of trial
and deliver us from evil.
For the kingdom, the power, and the glory are yours
now and for ever. Amen.
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CONCLUDING RITE

This or a similar prayer may be said.
Loving God, we thank you for hearing our prayers,
feeding us with your word,
and encouraging us in our meeting together.
Take us and use us
to love and serve you
and all people,
in the power of your Spirit
and in the name of your Son,
Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

The service may conclude with this blessing.

May the God of peace equip you with everything good for doing his will, working in you what 
is pleasing to him, through Jesus Christ, to whom be glory for ever and ever. Amen.
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‘From the PuLPIt’; 
THE REVEREND AlIPATE TuINEAu

THIS lAST FEW weeks we have been surrounded with the physical church. The week before 
we remembered St Paul’s church being built in 1939. And we pay our tribute to those in 

the past and present for their contribution and commitment to build up this faith community. 
We also commemorate in the church the funeral of the longest standing member of St 
Paul’s  – Gwen Jackson. Last Sunday the reopening of the church after five months for 
the parishioners to the smell the incense, hear the organ played and choir singing as we 
worship. And for this week we call to mind the importance of the physical presence with 
each other in the church and without the church as the epistle had mentioned:

“I appeal to you therefore, brothers and sisters, by the mercies of God, to present your 
bodies as a living sacrifice, holy and acceptable to God, which is your spiritual worship. 
Do not be conformed to this world, but be transformed by the renewing of your minds, so 
that you may discern what is the will of God—what is good and acceptable and perfect”. 
(Romans 12:1-2)

We were still worshipping in spirit from our home by Zoom. Though we did not physically 
reveal ourselves but we are together in mind and spirit. As we were reminded here by Paul 
in the epistle that our body needs to be transformed to a way that God dwells within us. As 
God had dwelled in his temple.

As Tom Wright comments: “Jesus isn’t going to build an actual city, or actual Temple. He 
is going to build a community, consisting of all those who give allegiance to him as God’s 
anointed king. And this movement, this community, start then and there, At Caesarea, 
Philippi, with Peter’s declaration (Tom Wright, 2004, Matthew for Everyone (Part 2 p.8).

As the gospel reading mentioned, Jesus referred to the church in Matt 16:18 “you are Peter, 
and on this rock I will build my church”. The church’s foundation need to be build on the 
rock so that it will withstand the temptation of the world. This is reflected by theologian, 
Saldarini, who says a “Rock as a metaphor for divine or communal stability. Jesus identifies 
Simon as a rock in response to Simon’s identification of Jesus as Messiah and son of God in 
order to establish a community which will endure after Jesus’ death” (Anthony J. Saldarini, 
2003, Eerdmans Commentary on the Bible, 1037) It is the community fellowship and worship 
together that create that rock, foundation of the church. The church is not the building or 
people alone or worship alone but everything coming together. Some people debate on the 
issue, Is Jesus talking about Peter as the rock or what Peter said about Jesus as the rock, that 
the church will build on? Remember, Peter in Aramaic ‘Cephas’ means rock or stone. Peter 
is one of the rocks and so are other disciples. As in the epistle “we are in one body we have 
many members and not all the members have the same function”. The rock of the church is 
to bring together the gifts we have and used for the glory of the Messiah.

If we may rewind our imagination to the beginning of St Paul’s, Manuka. As we scroll down 
on those pictures of when it was built by local people that lived life like Peter. Sometimes 
we say something very divine with the help of the Father or say something very annoying. 
As is the same in Matthew 16:23 “But he turned and said to Peter, “Get behind me, Satan! 
You are a stumbling block to me; for you are setting your mind not on divine things but 
on human things.” This is our human nature. We sometimes make mistakes but we are 
called to pull ourselves together and be on our way and on our journey. Peter seems to be 
the spoke person for the disciples but he does not nail it all the time. He fail few times as 
we know by denying his Lord three times. But still he was the one given this wonderful 
message “on this rock I will build my church’. We are the rock that Christ’s church has been 
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build upon, as well as our ancestors before us who run the relay of passing the torch from 
generation to another. We sometimes fail but we pull ourselves up and serve the Lord as 
our Messiah the son of the living God.

Relationships take time as it takes a while for someone to get the whole picture of a friend 
or colleague or neighbour. And in this gospel reading Jesus assumes that people, even his 
disciples should know who he is. And since this is the case he questions the people and his 
closest friends, his disciples about himself. In a way Jesus is not confident that these people 
who followed him or heard about him even realise who he is. They follow him on their 
own terms. Some had been cured, some been nourished with food. Some people like him 
to perform miracles and some are there to watch and judge him. Jesus need these people 
to understand and know him. So that they get the message of why they are following him. 
It is the question that we can ask ourselves who do we think Jesus is? It is the call that we 
all have to make sure that we return to the Lord through building up our relationship with 
him and keep closer to him.

We can know Jesus better through say our daily office, participate in our sacraments of the 
church, rather than worried what will happen next. A few days ago my skills in technology 
improved (thanks to ‘Google’) as I fix a few ipads and our TV and even I did download 
the epray to my phone which is the whole package. The readings, psalm and daily prayers 
which help me to say my prayers daily where ever I may be. At the start of my day or in the 
evening when picking up my son Tevita from school sometimes I can open my phone and 
use that space and time to say my daily office. In this time of difficulty, people are dying, 
unemployment is rising, everything is uncertain. We are reminded here by Peter in his 
answer to the Son of Man  “You are the Messiah, the Son of the living God.” Understand 
and knowing who Jesus is, will encourage us in our faith and hope that we will conquer the 
temptations and troubles that we face.

For our time of confession we can work out what it means to us as we go on in our daily 
life. It can be something pops up in us that the God of love and grace has all around us. 
We are reminded what God did for us by sending his son to be one of us to feel what we 
feel, to experience what we experience. And in a way we can have the taste of who God is. 
The confession does not seem to be from Peter’s knowledge but it was a revelation from the 
Father as Jesus confirmed. Living in this time and world can open our eyes to see that as 
humans we have limitations. We thought as human that we cover every detail of life and 
handle anything compared to the wisdom of Another. But as we are aware that history 
repeated itself we still lack the knowledge to know how to cope with COVID-19 and many 
people have died. As we see the world we can ignore who God is. We tend to worship our 
wisdom, our richness and we are so comfortable in this life and we ignore the foundation of 
who we are and the source of our life. There is something that we need to confess that there 
is Someone beyond our human limit that can help us in the time of our suffering, dying and 
financial disaster. Let us together with Peter confess that he is the Messiah, the son of the 
living. As we say it every Sunday in the service liturgy and daily office. We are his disciples, 
the rock that his church was build upon. May God bless us and keep us.    
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Sermon on the occaSIon oF the reSumPtIon oF PubLIc WorShIP 
THE RECTOR

SOME SElF-PROClAIMED “BIBlE-BASED” Christians like to wag the finger of disapproval at 
those of other denominations when they consider things to be inconsistent with their 

fundamentalist, literalist interpretation of the Scriptures and its attendant ideological 
framework. I remember being told by someone vigorously wagging such a finger at 
me once that all that is needed for church is a Bible and some plastic chairs. Curious, I 
thought. My reading of the Bible has never stumbled across chapter and verse ordaining 
the use of plastic chairs in the assembly. (I’ll leave the whole ‘Bible-based church’ question 
for another day...)

And so of course we reach the logical conclusion of that sort of mentality – by saying 
the church can only be and do and use and think what is found in the Scriptures we 
run into the problems of anachronisity and misguided idealisation. Of course, there 
are many aspects of contemporary ecclesiastical life, practice, procedure and theological 
understanding, that differ from those of New Testament times. And so there should be. 
Our patron Paul was very clear that Christians were not beholden to social mores – the 
new community of faith was to enjoy a particular freedom as it grew and developed. 

But that freedom was not, for some time, temporal legal freedom and so the earliest 
decades of Christianity saw gatherings in the Jewish places of worship, in private homes, 
public places and at burial sites such as catacombs and places of martyrdom because the 
Church had no legal status or personality and could not easily own property of its own, 
or safely use dedicated spaces. However, oversimplification of this context has led to a 
myth of a pre-Constantinian Church that was non-institutional, shoe-less, penny-less 
and of no fixed abode. 

In fact there is surviving archaeological evidence from the mid-second century which is 
indicative of Christians establishing their own designated places of worship. The original 
church conversions were houses being turned into churches and not the opposite which 
we see on all those TV programmes these days – knock through a wall or two, and voilà 
an assembly room; a little bit of imagination and an atrium, with a very convenient 
impluvium pool , might become a baptistry or a  tablinum become a classroom for 
catechumens And the earliest surviving example is from mid-3rd century Roman Syria. 

Eventually small churches were built, tending to be smallish structures with an altar at  
the east and perhaps a tower to keep watch for attackers. Yet before Constantine became 
chief patron and protector of the Church, in times of relative peace and prosperity 
between perseuctions, larger halls were built for church worship: 

And one could see the rulers in every church accorded the greatest favour by all officers 
and governors. But how can any one describe those vast assemblies, and the multitude 
that crowded together in every city, and the famous gatherings in the houses of prayer; 
on whose account not being satisfied with the ancient buildings they erected from the 
foundation large churches in all the cities? (Eusebius Ecclesiastical History 8.i.5) 

So much for the myth of a pre-Constantian puritan, simplicity of clandestine house 
churches.  Many of these public churches did not survive the persecutions of Decius 
in the mid-3rd and of Diocletian in the early 4th centuries, including the ‘lofty edifice’ 
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within view of Diocletian’s palace. described by Lactantius (On the Deaths of the Persecutors 
XII).

Ever since, wherever it has been safe and practicable – and sometimes where it has neither 
been safe nor practicable (I’m thinking as much of some of those churches and abbeys 
perched aloft inaccessible mountains as of churches built in places where local attitudes 
were hostile) Christians have, for centuries upon centuries, found spiritual benefit in 
consecrating physical space as holy ground and in building churches as places set apart 
for worship. Sometimes humble structures with an eloquent simplicity; other times 
rhapsodic edifices that are expressions of majesty dedicated to God’s glory. These are 
places that are set apart to reflect and inspire visions of the sacred and provide permanent, 
dedicated space where those who yearn to encounter the Holy may go and access symbols, 
sacraments and fellow pilgrims to help them make that journey.

Yet, as the Scriptures remind us, sacred spaces are not only physical places. Many of us 
have that profound experience of the imminence of God in relation to a sacred place. But 
for others, this occurs in other ways:  a special activity, a transcendental experience… 
something that so inspires us that we feel in that moment the presence or reality of God. 
For some people this comes through meditation and the deep groaning of prayer; for 
others it is through the liberation of the imagination in the arts; for others it is through 
mystical experiences or the interaction with creation. No matter, it is important that we all 
dedicate space in our lives to be with God and to allow him to be with us.  

Gathered to share in the Eucharist, we do just that. In the sacraments we recall a humbling 
fact: that each one of us is a sacred space belonging to the Lord. We, the baptised, are 
temples of the Holy Spirit who dwells in us, and as our Gospel reading this morning 
teaches us, we who in the Eucharist eat Christ’s flesh and drink his blood abide in him, 
and he abides in us.    

We all need sacred spaces in our lives. Places into which to make retreat; to be still and 
know God. Places where we can share in fellowship with our companions on the way; 
places where God is able to have our full attention, to probe our being and to prod us.  
The strange circumstances of the last five months have perhaps given us a deeper sense 
of the important role that the church building plays in our lives and its role in providing 
a centre for spiritual succour and fellowship to which we can turn. Yet at the same time 
hopefully we have also come to a deeper understanding of the need to have a deep 
inner-life so that our experience of God isn’t limited or restricted to the accessibility of a 
particular building or a particular act of worship. 

I hope that in this pandemic period we can have the spiritual maturity to open our hearts 
to recognise the provision and presence of God are often beyond the limits we set. I 
certainly never expected to become a virtual vicar, but in this period – as opportunities 
to gather in the virtual realm, to create new spaces and media for gathering and worship 
have abounded – in many ways I have experienced a deepening of connection with 
brothers and sisters in Christ and with the Christ who meets people where they are at: 
be it in the street, at table, by the lake, in the market-place or even up a tree or indeed, on 
the interweb. 

Let us all continue to seek and dwell in those sacred places where God is free to speak to 
us with our full attention, and where we are open to receive God and all his possibilities 
for us, and pray that the vision Eusebius (HE 10.3) saw fulfilled in his lifetime with the 
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Peace of the Church under Constantine, might be answered prayer in ours too: 
After this was seen the sight which had been desired and prayed for by us all; feasts of 
dedication in the cities and consecrations of the newly built houses of prayer took place, 
bishops assembled, foreigners came together from abroad, mutual love was exhibited 
between people and people, the members of Christ’s body were united in complete 
harmony …  And there was one energy of the Divine Spirit pervading all the members, 
and one soul in all, and the same eagerness of faith, and one hymn from all in praise 
of the Deity. Yea, and perfect services were conducted by the prelates, the sacred rites 
being solemnized, and the majestic institutions of the Church observed, here with the 
singing of psalms and with the reading of the words committed to us by God, and there 
with the performance of divine and mystic services; and the mysterious symbols of the 
Saviour’s passion were dispensed.  At the same time people of every age, both male and 
female, with all the power of the mind gave honor unto God, the author of their benefits, 
in prayers and thanksgiving, with a joyful mind and soul. And every one of the bishops 
present, each to the best of his ability, delivered panegyric orations, adding lustre to the 
assembly.

PoStScrIPt 
Last Sunday we celebrated the Eucharist as an act of common worship at St Paul’s for the 
first time since the Third Sunday of Lent. Our Covid-team has worked diligently to ensure 
that when St Paul’s re-opened to the public we would be confident in our procedures and 
protocols so that we could best protect the common welfare of all attending this place. It 
was affirming to hear messages from people who attended commenting on how moving 
the liturgy was. Four choristers sang a renaissance mass setting unaccompanied. The 
organ gladdened our hearts at occasions throughout the service and, despite some of us 
feeling butterflies before hand, all seemed to go smoothly. 
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Seldom do I depart from the lectionary prescribed readings on Sundays, however I felt 
this occasion warranted it. There were some echoes of the preceding week’s Dedication 
Festival liturgy as well. That seemed most apposite. The liturgy opened with this 
responsory: 

How lovely is your dwelling place:  O Lord of hosts! 
The heavens cannot contain Almighty God:  
yet he is pleased to dwell in the midst of his people.  
Let us enter God’s dwelling place:  let us fall upon our knees before his footstool. 
How wonderful is God in his holy places: the God of Israel:  
giving strength and power to his people. 
Let us go to the altar of God:  even unto the God of our joy and gladness. 

The following prayer was then offered: 
Brothers and sisters in Christ, as we gather to mark the re-opening of St Paul’s 
for public worship after five months of closure, let us uphold before God: all who 
have lost their lives, those who have lost loved ones, and those whose livelihoods 
have been affected by the coronavirus pandemic. Let us give thanks for the 
leadership, care and compliance in Australia and particularly within the ACT 
which have resulted in such relatively low cases here. Let us give thanks for  the 
creativity and skill that have allowed for adaptation and innovation in education, 
workplaces and worship. And let us pray for the wisodm and strength to learn 
from this experience, to let go of the non-essentials that cluttered our lives, not 
hiding from God, ourselves and each other through busyness and activity, all the 
while praying that our hearts will remain open to a continued appreciation of the 
simple things that enrich our lives so much, which may have been denied to us 
in recent times. 

I felt it was important to liturgically acknowledge all that has happened these last five 
months, so symbols were placed in front of the altar at the beginning of the service 
- symbols representing the ups and downs of this pandemic period so far (let’s not 
pretend it’s over!) These included: a computer and copies of the E-pistle to symbolise 
communication and worship during the pandemic; symbols of social distancing 
requirements and PPE; the Parish COVID-Safe plan; Palm crosses and the Paschal 
candle as symbols of the liturgical celebrations - especially Holy Week and Easter - that 
were not observed in this church by the worshipping community this year.  

Also placed about the altar were the oak leaves which parishioners used last year at 
our Oak Anniversary to mark down something of significance about St Paul’s in their 
life. All of this we placed at the altar which I then censed, as a sign of our prayerful 
presentation of all of this to God, and to honour the space where we receive Christ’s 
hospitality in the Eucharist. 

And then the familiar words of the Collect for Purity set the course we would now 
travel: Almighty God, to whom all hearts are open, all desires known ... 
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church: Where troubLed SouLS dIScharGe church: Where troubLed SouLS dIScharGe 
the burden oF theIr SInSthe burden oF theIr SInS

REFLECTIONS ON RETURN TO PUBLIC WORSHIP SERVICES AT 
ST PAUL’S MANUKA 

THE REVEREND ElAINE FARMER
_________________________

The bells they sound on Bredon,
And still the steeples hum,

“Come all to church, good people.”—
O noisy bells, be dumb;
I hear you, I will come.

A.E. Housman ‘Bredon Hill’
__________________

SettInG out WIth PauL ...

Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of mercies and the God of all 
consolation, who consoles us in all our affliction, so that we may be able to console those who are 
in any affliction with the consolation with which we ourselves are consoled by God.

THOSE WORDS FROM Paul’s Second Letter to the Corinthians (1:3-4) epitomise for me a 
number of things relevant at any time but most especially now during this time of 

plague pandemic. Blessed be the God upon whom we focus our lives. We are consoled 
so that we may console. It’s a huge statement. Blessing. Affliction. Consolation. We 
have been going through, and are still in, a time of affliction. But we have not had 
the consolation of regular public services at our church, Sunday by Sunday, or on any 
other day of the week, although we have experienced the ongoing efforts to continue 
our community worship and fellowship remotely. The title of this paper, adapted 
from Edward Herbert’s poem, ‘Echo in a Church’, suggests one important aspect of 
attending church. Another is that church is ‘where we encounter Christ’s hospitality in 
the Eucharist’. It is where we feed our minds and spirits.

We believe God is not confined to any one place, that God is active throughout the 
world, is known by many names, loves, and is concerned for, all creation. “The highest 
heaven cannot contain you, much less this house that I have built,” Solomon said, 
standing before the altar in the Temple, and addressing assembled Israel (I Kings 8:27b). 
We are cheered by what Paul wrote in his Letter to the Romans (9:38-39). We, too, are 
convinced that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor rulers, nor things present, nor 
things to come, nor powers, nor height, nor depth, nor anything else in all creation, will 
be able to separate us from the love of God in Christ Jesus our Lord. In faith we believe 
this, so why are the words alone just not enough?

on beInG dISturbed ...
The simple answer is that we miss our communal worship. We are disturbed by the 
empty space in the routine of our days. There is a wonderful outside world in which 
we can roam and commune with The Holy. Why not settle for that? Some time ago, a 



friend of mine, a priest, resigned from his position as Rector of a very large and busy 
parish, worn out and needing time to rest body, mind and spirit. Zeal for God’s house 
had consumed him (to borrow from Psalms 69:9). On the Sunday mornings early after 
his resignation, he and his wife would walk and watch as the rest of the world went 
about its Sunday business. There were so many people ‘just being’, they noticed. Smiling, 
untroubled, and with so many options of things to do. They could get used to this — the 
peace and the leisure — they thought. This man has not returned to parish ministry but 
now has a different and public ministry around social justice issues which are also core 
Christian business. He and his wife have also resumed church attendance. Like most 
other Christians, they are aware of the shortcomings and failures of the Church but also 
aware of needing an active attachment to its core, to the Christ and their God. They know 
they would rather stand at the threshold of the house of their God than dwell in the tents 
of ungodliness (that’s borrowing from Psalm 84:10).

Again, I ask, why? What is it about human beings that seeks not just a statement about 
The Holy but needs to express it in community?

LeSSonS From our anceStorS ... 
Let’s look at a few examples from human spiritual experience. Think first about those 
unknown nameless crowds who flocked after Jesus. Think of the women and the disciples 
who travelled with him, turned their backs on their lives and followed this man, hanging 
on his every word. Consider two specific cases. First, the Ethiopian Eunuch whose story 
Luke tells in the Acts of the Apostles (8:27-39) He had come to Jerusalem to worship and 
was returning home; seated in his chariot, he was reading the prophet Isaiah. Philip, who 
was travelling on the same road from Jerusalem to Gaza and heard him reading from 
the prophet Isaiah, asked, ‘Do you understand what you are reading?’ The Ethiopian 
Eunuch replied, ‘How can I, unless someone guides me?’ 

Then we have the case of those Greeks seeking Jesus. This time it’s John who mentions 
them (12:20-22): now among those who went up to worship at the festival were some 
Greeks. They came to Philip, who was from Bethsaida in Galilee, and said to him,‘Sir, we 
wish to see Jesus.’ John doesn’t tell us whether they got their wish or not but what concerns 
us is that they, like the Ethiopian Eunuch, were seeking enlightenment. Knowledge. 
Understanding about what made them tick and about that niggling sense that there was 
something beyond themselves. They thought there was something in what they’d heard 
of this man that might help them. We are the same as these biblical characters. We know 
we are dust that will return to dust but prefer to have some answers in the meantime.

onLy the LoneLy?
No. Few are called to the hermit’s life, separated from community, so the next step moves 
our story from curiosity and seeking knowledge to consolidation, and consolidation 
leads to community. 

church ... What a Great Idea! 
There have always been plenty of open-hearted and open-minded people in the  Church 
who have lived and served humbly and faithfully, but human beings are complex and 
varied creatures. There have been others who have been less noble in pursuit of their own 
goals, especially when they have had the power to do so. When human beings love and 
are passionate about an idea they often want everyone to feel about that idea as they do. 
They want to spread their idea among all people and all communities. (Maybe Alexander 
McCall Smith is right when he says in his Expresso Tales, “People are recruiters at heart, you 
know. It makes them feel more comfortable to see the ranks of their particular enthusiasm 



swelling”.1) People like to see swelling ranks of converts to their enthusiasms, liking 
less arguments or detractors. It has not always been handled well. Some have set out 
to convince everyone else that only their ideas are right and others are wrong. That has 
led to tomes full of definitions, explanations, exhortations and warnings. Over time, 
the tomes got longer and heavier, the words more complicated and the sentences more 
convoluted till God and the angels were probably exhausted and all but the scholars 
have flailed round in a fug of confusion. With a headache. Morris West put the problem 
so well in his play The Heretic: 

Ever since the Greeks we have been drunk
With language! we have made a cage of words

And shoved our god inside, as boys confine
A cricket or a locust, to make him sing

A private song! and look what great gob-stopping
Words we use for god’s simplicity:

Hypostasis and homoousion.2

Idea to ruLeS to InStItutIon ...
Still, while many good less complicated souls laboured on, in the way of human 
community, the passion of others laboured differently. Leaders were appointed whose 
task was to teach what is correct and what isn’t and to warn people what would happen 
if they didn’t accept the ‘correct view’. Some began to resist and pursue different 
definitions. Then groups of believers broke up and there were schisms and sects and 
factions and the idea about which they were all passionate split into sundry pieces 
and institutions were born to protect the purity of each version of the idea. But no-
one got the final word as to what ‘the pure idea’ was so weapons were chosen, and 
they were swords not words. Believer fought believer to have the final word. Wars 
raged. Crusades were mounted against those who would not accept the idea at all and 
Inquisitions were formed to terrorise, torture and kill the declared traitors and heretics.

In that kind of chaos and anarchy, more or less, churches that were born with visions of 
god-glorious freedom became institutions. Were we to destroy those that have survived 
wars, intrigue, back-stabbing and the sheer nastiness of which humankind is capable, 
another lot would replace them. It doesn’t matter whether the idea concerns religion, 
or politics, or the environment, or social welfare or gender distinctions or whether 
monkeys can type: where passion and an idea combine, human beings have unlimited 
capacity to do great things — or shoot themselves in the foot. 

They can create institutions to nurture and propagate their idea, but then turn those 
institutions into fortresses with drawbridges up and moats full to prevent any outsiders 
getting in — the ones who might have other thoughts about the idea. Where we are 
least successful is when we turn an idea into an ideology and our genuine passion into 
thin-lipped zealotry. Sadly, most ideologues and zealots cannot see the perversion of 
their own passion; it is always everyone else who is wrong. 

but the dream LIVeS on ...
All this grandiosity, ideology, zealotry, viciousness, spite and hate began with one 
splendid idea of one leader — Jesus of Nazareth — and the efforts of a few followers 
— the disciples — to propagate it. Commitment plus passion, love and humility, and 
an idea that began in an unremarkable village grew into the greatest idea about living 
humankind has known. It wasn’t meant to turn sour. It wasn’t meant to be infected 



by human zealotry or self-seeking or materialism. It wasn’t even meant to turn into 
a new religion, let alone a church. That it did is not the fault of Jesus or his words; it 
was the inevitable result when humankind got its grubby fingers on his teaching and 
hyperventilated about it with too much passion and not enough humility. 

So, through its history and through no fault of its own, Jesus’ teachings have had 
colourful adventures. A former chaplain to the United States Senate said this about it:

In the beginning Christianity was a fellowship of men and women centring on the 
living Christ. Then it moved to Greece, where it became a philosophy. Then it moved 
to Rome, where it became an institution. Next, it moved to Britain, where it became a 
culture. And, finally, it moved to America, where it became an enterprise.3

brIckS and mortar to beatInG heart ...
Historically speaking, the good chaplain wasn’t quite right but it’s a usefully pithy 
way to explain what happened to Jesus’s teaching. A divine idea that got into human 
hands. Nevertheless, for all its faults and failures through some two thousand years, 
the Church is full, as it has always been, of countless good people doing countless 
good things. The Church has a story to tell, and a song to sing, of the love that grounds 
the kindness, goodness, mercy and just deeds of its people. And there are plenty of 
people who still want to hear the old story that has never quite been silenced even as 
political ideologies have come and gone. They still want to hear the song ‘dreamed 
out in words’ through the centuries. The story of the Incarnation held in their hearts 
where the world’s powers, principalities and authority could not reach it or silence its 
mystery or besmirch its charm.

communIty GatherS beFore God ...
There are other factors, of course but fighting, backbiting and generally unpleasant 
behaviour have driven people from the Church. And yet, and yet … here we are. 
Perhaps just the biblical remnant but we join our voices to the psalmist saying, “I was 
glad when they said to me, “Let us go to the house of the Lord! … Peace be within 
your walls, and prosperity in your palaces’. (Psalm 122: 1 & 7) 

Again, I ask why?

It would be trite and unfair to say only that we are fragile souls who need a bit of 
propping up. I imagine there are people who treat the church as only a social club but 
that too would be unfair. Connection is an aspect of community and, as social creatures, 
something we need and seek. It’s the herd instinct at work and we wouldn’t indulge 
it if there were no benefit to be had. I think it’s more that most people appreciate a 
core tenet of Christianity: we are all equal in the eyes of God and loved just as we 
are. Church is THE place where the most honoured by the community kneel down 
beside the most rejected. The high court judge kneels beside the homeless person, the 
millionaire beside the pauper. I remember the bag lady in my New York parish. She 
always sat along the pew from me, rummaging in her bags and jingling her bangles. 
Every service was accompanied by infuriating rustling, wriggling and muttering but 
instinct and manners demanded silence from me. Who knew what her story was but 
faith says God knew. 

We had to kneel together, equal in God’s eyes. Nowhere else in the wider community 
does this happen. Protocols and rules of precedence are the marks of worldly society; 



equality is the mark of God’s society and we realise this is another reason we come to 
church; to remind us that we are not gods. A reason, no doubt, why European courts 
had a place for the jester who alone could mock the monarch. Even if his ears were 
boxed at times, his role was tolerated. In the courts of the Turkish sultans there was 
always a man to walk beside the sultan whose role was to say over and over, “mortal, 
mortal”. Human beings need something to prick the bubble of self-importance within 
them, reminding them that divinity is not theirs. As Matthew reports, Jesus said, “You 
know that the rulers of the Gentiles lord it over them, and their great ones are tyrants 
over them. It will not be so among you”. (20:25-26)

a PLaGue uPon your communIty ...
But a different bubble burst among us — of plague — and we lost our social freedoms, 
going to church one of them. Christians have a long history with plague and early on it 
earned them renown — and converts. Because their response to plague  was admired. 
It was grounded in the most central of Jesus’ teachings: do to others as you would have 
them do to you (Matthew 7:12); no man has greater love than this, to lay down one’s 
life for one’s friends (John 15:13); love your neighbour as yourself (Matthew 22:40). 
So churches have embraced the need to create virtual spiritual connection with Zoom 
meetings and online services and constant telephone calls and their efforts have been 
laudable — as well as exhausting. Care of community has continued with pastoral 
visits and sensitive dealings with grieving families and funerals. I note with interest 
that our media praises the efforts and the sacrifices of doctors, nurses, paramedics and 
emergency workers — and so they should — but I haven’t seen references to parish 
priests and chaplains. Pity.

communIty and connectIon at arm’S LenGth ...
The plague has abated a little and we have some of our freedoms back. We returned 
to public worship at St Paul’s last Sunday, or at least some of us were able. It was not 
the normal experience. Social distancing. Having to register to attend. Prohibitions on 
free movement and the need to accept direction from the COVID wardens.  A ban on 
gathering and ‘being true community’ with hand-shaking, a hug or a simple touch.
Communion in only one kind. No exchange of God’s peace. No hymn singing. No sung 
service. The barrier of masks with the occasional hesitant thought of ‘who is this person?’ 
The missing prettiness of kneelers created with love by members of the community. 
These losses were impossible to miss. They were in our faces. Some observed social 
distancing better than others.

the comFort oF eternaL connectIon ...
And yet this was celebration — a festival eucharist looking beyond us and our personal 
losses. It was a beautifully crafted service, the readings and music perfect selections for 
return to church in this strange plague time. We prayed ‘for the many blessings of this 
house of prayer, for those who worship God here, for those who can not be present, 
that all who seek God in this place may become living temples acceptable to God. “My 
house shall be called a house of prayer,” said Jesus (Matthew 21:13), and last Sunday it 
was so despite changes and losses.

Perhaps we could not sing ourselves but the beauty of music offered by singers in 
the sanctuary, and organist in the gallery, was its own balm. As was the offering of 
incense in accord with ancient tradition, grounded in both Old and New Testaments, 
and a reminder of words form The Revelation to John (5:8) of golden bowls full of 
incense which are the prayers of the saints. And of Moses, recorded in Deuteronomy 
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(33:10), saying of the tribe of Levi who would be priests of the Lord, “They teach Jacob 
your ordinances, and Israel your law; and place incense before you, and whole burnt 
offerings on your altar”. Prayers, music, incense: last Sunday’s service was a complete 
and beautiful whole, an offering to God which was a reminder with its very difference 
that there are many ways to worship our God.

It was good to be back sharing in public worship. The losses were bearable; the points 
of continuity comforting. A key moment for me came before the service even began 
when I read the following words about placing of symbols before the altar:

Symbols of the last five months are placed before the altar: a laptop and copies of the 
E-pistle to symbolise communication and worship during the pandemic; symbols of 
social distancing requirements and PPE; the Parish Covid-safe plan; Palm crosses and 
the Paschal candle as symbols of the liturgical celebrations — especially Holy Week 
and Easter — that were not observed in this church by the worshipping community 
this year. After the symbols are placed the priest censes the altar, an ancient symbol of 
the presence of God, in acknowledgement that this is the place where we encounter 
Christ’s hospitality in the Eucharist.

I was almost undone. I looked around, a lump in my throat, and almost in tears over 
this perfect gathering together of past and present, of tradition and modernity, of 
worldliness and spirituality. As the incense floated around the offerings and the altar 
it seemed as if I, and all of us present, were being offered a complete understanding 
of our lives, of what it is simply ‘to be’. That it is good in the eyes of our God. That the 
losses need not overcome us and that God is there in the heart of darkness as well as in 
the dawn.

and aLL ShaLL be WeLL ...

And I thought of Julian of Norwich, anchoress, who chose permanent seclusion in her 
cellar St Julian's Church, Norwich, attached to community but not of it.

“God is nearer to us than our own soul,” Julian wrote. “And all shall be well, and all 
shall be well, and all manner of thing shall be well.” 

Endnotes 
1 Alexander McCall Smith, Expresso Tales, Polygon, Edinburgh, 2005, p.196
 2 Morris West, The Heretic, p.37, quoted in Confoy, p.334
 3 The Rev’d Richard Halverson D.D. (1916 - 1995) was a minister of the former United Presbyterian Church in the 
United States of America. In other versions, Christianity’ replaces ‘the church’ and ‘Europe’ replaces ‘Britain’. Point 
of inaccuracy: Christianity never made it to Greece per se since all the bits of the Mediterranean Paul where was 
running around were parts of the Roman Empire (which then morphed into the Byzantine Empire).

http://query.nytimes.com/gst/fullpage.html?res=9507EFDB1139F932A35751C1A963958260
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_Presbyterian_Church_in_the_United_States_of_America
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_Presbyterian_Church_in_the_United_States_of_America
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echo In a church
EDWARD HERBERT, 1ST BARON HERBERT OF CHERBuRY

Where shall my troubled soul, at large 
Discharge 

The burden of her sins, oh where? 
Echo Here. 

Whence comes this voice I hear? 
Who doth this grace afford? 

If it be thou, O Lord, 
Say, if thou hear my prayers when I call. 

Echo All. 
And wilt thou pity grant when I do cry? 

Echo I. 

Then though I fall, 
Thy Grace will my defects supply, 

But who will keep my soul from ill, 
Quench bad desires, reform my Will? 

Echo I will. 

O may that will and voice be blest, 
Which yields such comforts unto one distrest, 

More blessed yet, would'st thou thy self unmask, 
Or tell, at least, who undertakes this task. 

Echo Ask. 

Then quickly speak, 
Since now with crying I am grown so weak, 
I shall want force even to crave thy name, 

O speak before I wholly weary am. 
Echo I am.

https://www.poetrynook.com/poet/edward-herbert-1st-baron-herbert-cherbury
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younG heartS beatInG StronG WIth comPaSSIon
THE RECTOR

A FEW WEEKS ago Mrs Louise Owens, Principal of Red Hill Primary School, contacted me. Student 
leaders at RHPS wanted to do something 

to help those affected by the pandemic. Did 
I have any suggestions?  It seemed to me 
that, with the financial insecurity affecting 
many people at present through COVID-
driven job loss as well as chronic under-
employment and unemployment, support  
for those offering assistance at the coalface, 
as it were, was definitely worthy. So, last 
Wednesday students at Red Hill Primary and 
Griffith Preschool brought in non-perishable 
items for our Parish to channel to St John’s 
Care/Anglicare. Students marked the day by 
dressing up as “Covid-heroes”.  

 Well, the response was tremendous, both 
beyond expectations and storage capacity. 
On Wednesday afternoon I received a phone 
call from Mrs Owens who was in a bit of a 
dilemma. The school staffroom was being 
over-run by tinned foods ... And in a case 
of prayers being answered before they were 
even made, I was not long off the phone when by coincidence Les Bohm and Rod King materialised 
outside the Rectory with a trailer. These two gentlemen have long known the ‘danger’ of being on 
church premises, within site of the rector and looking useful. They were quickly ‘deployed’ to Red 
Hill where, in the wind and rain, with the help of Mrs Owens and a couple of staff we loaded up a 
trailer and SUV full of the donated goods. And over the next two days more kept coming! 

Congratulations and thank you Red Hill Primary and the Griffith Preschool for being such good 
neighbours to those in need. 
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kay’S corner: here We Go GatherInG
THE REVEREND KAY PENDlEBuRY

OVER SEVERAl YEARS it has been my practice to make retreat to the former Brigidine 
convent, ‘The Gathering Place’ in Dickson. In October 2019 it became an even more 

special place for me because it was there that I was professed into the Third Order of 
the Society of St Francis. The Gathering Place was a spiritual oasis tucked away in the 
suburbs. Many people have never heard of it. A beautiful chapel, a small garden with 
a surprising number of ‘nooks’ where one could sit quietly, a labyrinth, plus meeting 
rooms, and small ‘nun cells’ cosy and warm, over looking the garden. The ‘spiritual 
caretaker’ of the convent was Sr Lorraine, and she was also my spiritual guide for a 
year or so. Unfortunately, the Catholic Church has either sold or leased The Gathering 
Place to a private organisation that runs mindfulness classes and courses, at great 
expense and beyond my means, and generally those of my fellow Franciscans. So we 
are looking for somewhere else to gather.

But, of course, Covid put a stop to ‘gathering’.

‘Gathering’—a word I never thought about suddenly became important. Perhaps 
because we couldn’t do it—at least physically—in all sorts of situations: Christian 
fellowship, church, family dinner, sporting events, the cinema. ‘Gathering’. Justin 
Martyr in his first apology (c. 155) recorded the earliest detailed description of early 
Christian worship: ‘On the day called Sunday there is a gathering together in the same 
place ... ’ A gathering together. That seems very powerful. This gathering of the faithful 
has been important since the beginning. And now that we are starting to return to 
‘gathering’, I find I am still reflecting on the word. 

One can google synonyms for ‘gathering’, and there are dozens, but none convey what I 
am grasping at. Association? Collection? Throng? Turnout? Get-together? Muster? And 
many more. None do justice to what is gnawing at me. In the context of our worship, it 
is something more. 

In the Service for Holy Communion in APBA the first heading is ‘Gathering in God’s 
Name’. It is how we begin; we start from our own homes, locations, spaces and move 
to the church building to gather as a community. We begin as individuals, families or 
small groups, but as we gather we become one—into the body of Christ. The crucifer, 
sanctuary party, and presider process through the gathered community to draw us 
into one. We gather as the body of Christ. It’s harder to visualise that on Zoom! And 
even less so for live-streamed services. We are not even sure who is ‘gathered’. And 
some watch the service at a later time. So what does ‘gathering’ mean in this context?

As we move to being able to physically gather again, many church goers and indeed 
rectors have commended the use of technology (such as Zoom, and live-streaming 
on Facebook, Youtube etc) and expressed a wish to continue using it in tandem with 
physical gatherings. So do we need a new understanding of virtual ‘gathering’? I think 
it is worth reflecting on the importance of our gathering—as we leave our individual-
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ness behind and become the body of Christ. Do we need to understand the symbolism 
and beauty of our liturgy for physical gatherings, and rethink it into a liturgy for virtual 
gatherings that recreates the original meaning and symbolism?

I am studying ‘Practical Theology’ at St Mark’s this term, and I have to submit a major 
assignment which involves a ‘theological reflection’ based on my ‘everyday life’ or 
ministry. So I propose to reflect on ‘gathering’. We have to use a theological reflection 
‘tool’ invented by theologians, which runs the danger of turning something grippingly 
interesting and enormously engaging into a sedative. That aside, I am asking for your 
help. One of the steps of the ‘tool’ requires the gathering of information from a wide 
variety of sources, not just scripture (although that is important). I can gather that 
information by various means (eg reading scholars from other disciplines), including by 
interviewing people. So I would like you to tell me your thoughts on ‘gathering’. Does 
theology have anything to say about ‘gathering’–  not only for worship but for other 
occasions? What does ‘gathering’ mean to you? How has virtual gathering differed 
from physical gathering? What has been better? Worse? Just different? How does the 
symbolism of our liturgy affect your feeling of ‘gathering’. Or is it completely irrelevant? 
Or any other thoughts, or scriptural or other references that you think might help me 
in my endeavour. Please. 

All correspondence will be confidential, and as a bonus you can have a copy of my 
report when I’ve finished. Please email your thoughts Kay.pendlebury@ozemail.com.
au or if you’d rather a conversation ring me 0409 313 153. I’ll gather contributions and 
use them to inform my own understanding. 

mailto:Kay.pendlebury@ozemail.com.au
mailto:Kay.pendlebury@ozemail.com.au
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 JeSuS; Son oF daVId
THE REVEREND ROBERT WIllSON

IN THE BOOKS of Samuel in the Old Testament we meet King David. Here are two famous 
stories about him. First Samuel, 17: 40-50: David killed Goliath with a stone in a sling.

Second Samuel 12:  1-9. Nathan the Prophet convicts David of his sin with Bathsheba: 
adultery and murder. 

In the New Testament Jesus is the heir of King David. Luke 1: 68-79:  “The Lord has raised 
up for us a mighty saviour,  born of the house of his servant David. (Verse 69)

Recently I have been studying some of the pivotal personalities of the Bible, including 
Abraham, Moses and Peter and Paul. Today I want to think about David, King of Israel 
and ancestor of Jesus. Our Lord is sometimes referred to as the “Son of David”. I commend 
you to have a look at the article on David in Wikipedia on your computer.
We first meet the boy David as a young shepherd, and as a musician, and as the hero 
who killed the Philistine giant, Goliath.  Everyone who has been to Sunday School will 
remember this story. Words like “Philistine” and “Goliath” are part of the language. Some 
suggest that the Pandemic now sweeping the world is a new Goliath for the 21st century.

We all know what ‘ROAD RAGE’ is.  Let me take you to the movies. Steven Spielberg, 
the famous movie director, made his name and his first film with a modern version of 
that ancient story of David and Goliath. The movie he made 50 years ago has sometimes 
been shown on late night television and you may have seen it.  It is called “DUEL” and is 
described as a cult classic.

The hero is a chap named DAVID MANN and his very name is an immediate clue to the 
parable. David is a commercial traveller driving home across California in a red Plymouth 
Valiant car. He finds himself locked in a desperate struggle with a big ugly 40 ton truck, a 
Peterbilt 281, driven by a maniac apparently gripped by road rage, someone trying to kill 
him, possibly because the red car had overtaken him. It is classic road rage situation. All 
you see of the driver of the truck is a hand waving him on, and then swerving to drive 
him off the road. It is a powerful drama with a heart stopping climax. My father first saw 
it on late night TV and told me about it many years ago. Stephen Spielberg is Jewish and 
the Biblical story of David and Goliath would have been familiar to him.  

Let us recall the main lines of the story of David. He is a young shepherd. He first gains 
fame as a musician and by killing Goliath. His musical talent makes him a favourite of 
King Saul and a close friend of Saul’s son, Jonathan.  Saul becomes concerned at how 
popular David is and that David might take his throne, so he tries to kill him. David 
survives, and is driven into exile. He could have killed Saul but is merciful to him and 
spares him, and eventually Saul and Jonathan are killed in battle and David inherits 
the throne. He conquers Jerusalem, and takes the Ark of the Covenant into the city and 
establishes the Kingdom founded by Saul.

So far so good, but David then suffers a moral crisis based on sexual lust. This is his 
emotional Goliath. He commits adultery with a girl named Bathsheba and she becomes 
pregnant.  David arranges to have her husband Uriah the Hittite killed in battle. He 
appears to have covered up his adultery and murder but what he has done becomes 
known.  Nathan the prophet comes to the King.  

Nathan tells the King a parable as we heard in our second reading. Hearing of an injustice 
by a rich man towards his poor neighbour, David passes Judgement as kings did in 
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those days.  Nathan utters the fateful words ‘THOU ART THE MAN”.  Psalm 51 is said 
to be David’s lament for his sin. “Have mercy upon me, O God, according to thy loving 
kindness….blot out my transgressions”.

David endures a rebellion in his household and finally the death of his son Absalom. He 
is not allowed by God to build the Temple but he dies after choosing Solomon as King and 
successor. But in spite of his terrible sin David is still described as a man after God’s own 
heart.

I remember telling this story to a Year 10 class at school. They passed judgement on David. 
Someone asked: “What is the story of a rat like that doing in the Bible?” Good question.   
The Bible is realistic. It presents heroes as flawed and broken but God can still forgive and 
use them. An evangelist once said: “If God could use me, he could use anybody!”

Now I want to think about the links between David and our Lord in the Gospel story.
There are many links but also obvious contrasts. The concept of the Messiah is very 
important in the Christian faith. At first the Messiah was an earthly king. He would lead 
his people to victory in a military way. Then he was the anointed one, who would deliver 
Israel and usher in a new Kingdom.  But the Messiah as Jesus proclaimed himself, was not 
an earthly king but rather a heavenly King. He said that his Kingdom is not of this world. 
Some of those who rejected Jesus did so because he refused to follow the military messiah 
image. But the image of David as King was still important.  Just as David had served as 
priest-king, so Jesus fulfilled this vision. 
• Bethlehem was the birthplace of both David and Jesus.
• David, the Shepherd boy, points to Christ the Good Shepherd.
• The five stones with which David killed Goliath are seen as the five wounds of Christ, 

shed to kill the poison of evil. This was the teaching of mystics in the early Church.
• David was betrayed by a trusted adviser and so Christ was betrayed by Judas.
• Many of the Psalms, claimed to have been written by David, remind us of the suffering 

Christ. Christ quoted the Psalms on the Cross.

Of course, there are deep contrasts also.  The sin of adultery and murder by David reminds 
us that Christ died to take away our sin and our lust and our guilt. We are broken people 
in a broken world. 

So “JESUS, SON OF DAVID” is applied again and again to Jesus. That is the most Jewish 
title of Jesus, deeply rooted in the history, traditions and expectations of the Jewish people.

When the Jews dreamed of a golden age, they always connected it with a king of David’s 
line. When the Romans conquered Jerusalem, Emperors like Vespasian and Domitian laid 
it down that descendants of David should be killed. Such a man might cause them trouble. 
Jesus was such a man.  Open Matthew’s Gospel at the very first verse: “The book of the 
genealogy of Jesus Christ, the Son of David”.  There it is in verse 1. Many times, Jesus was 
addressed as the “Son of David,” especially by simple people who were astonished by his 
power, or desired the help of that power for themselves. Jesus accepted that title but said 
that he was not just the son of David, but also the Lord of David.  He accepted the title but 
transcended it. Here was one greater than David.

So the Hymn we sing at Christmas sums it:  
Once in Royal David city,  stood a lowly cattle shed,
where a Mother laid her baby, in a cradle for his bed.

Christ is the Messiah and the Son of David but also the Lord of David and of us all. That is 
our hope even as we face the 2020 Goliath of the pandemic and struggle to find healing in 
this crisis.
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LIturGIcaL tIt bItS: 
Some FabuLouS anImaLS: Part I—

doWn In the duSt WIth the draGonS1

THE REVEREND ElAINE FARMER

IN THESE TROuBlESOME days of pandemic worries and fears, I thought we might distract 
ourselves with a peek into the world of myths and fables and some of the creatures we 

human beings have devised to people our dreams (so to speak). Somehow we forget that 
they might also stalk through our nightmares. 

Starting with Genesis 3:11-13: 
The LORD God called to the man … “Who told you that you were naked? Have you 
eaten from the tree of which I commanded you not to eat?” The man said, “The woman 
whom … gave me fruit from the tree, and I ate.” Then the LORD God said to the woman, 
“What is this that you have done?” The woman said, “The serpent tricked me, and I 
ate”. For which alleged perfidious behaviour, the snake got its comeuppance from God 
(Genesis 3:14): The Lord God said to the serpent, “Because you have done this, cursed are 
you among all animals and among all wild creatures; upon your belly you shall go, and 
dust you shall eat all the days of your life”.

This famous little exercise in passing the buck from Adam to Eve to the snake, and 
wriggling out of responsibility, has been monumentally troublesome for human beings. 
In its turn the serpent, probably miffed at being dumped on all round, has wriggled its 
way in sundry disguises into our stories.

First, THE DRAGON. In the ancient east, this creature was associated with water but in 
Christian culture the dragon has been a popular symbol for Satan, particularly among 
Renaissance painters. ‘Dragon’ comes from the Greek drakon via the Latin draco, words 
which mean snake as well so the two are often used interchangeably, together with 
serpent. Dragons are commonly portrayed as fierce, fire-breathing creatures, with 
terrible eyes and foul breath (hence the colloquialism ‘dragon’s breath’) who always eat 
their victims. Symbols of evil, they regularly appear in chains or trampled underfoot to 
demonstrate evil conquered. (Except most of the time in the Wizard of Id cartoon strip 
where the dragon sometimes gets scared out of its wits and dives quivering into bed 
with the wizard and his wife!)

Not only are dragons set up as the tempters of humankind, they are always the enemies 
of God. This time we go to The Revelation of John for the verses that have inspired this 
idea (12:7-9): ‘war broke out in heaven; Michael and his angels fought against the dragon. 
The dragon and his angels fought back, but they were defeated, and there was no longer 
any place for them in heaven. The great dragon was thrown down, that ancient serpent, 
who is called the Devil and Satan, the deceiver of the whole world — he was thrown 
down to the earth, and his angels were thrown down with him’. And the war goes on 
say those many Christians who use militaristic language and speak of ‘spiritual warfare’. 
Favourite old hymns like ‘Onward Christian Soldiers’ belong to this tradition.

There have been plenty of dragon-slayers wielding their swords in Christian art and 
literature, two of the most famous being St George and the Archangel Michael. Dragons 
appear as attributes of St Margaret, St Martha, and St George of Cappadocia, all of whom 
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survived dragons’ eyes and fiery breath. Margaret gets the singularly unpleasant job of 
appearing from her vanquished dragon’s belly. That’s when she’s not leading it triumphantly 
around on a leash. (It seems a strange relationship.) The Virgin Mary (especially as ‘the 
Immaculate Conception’) often has a dragon underfoot; so does Michael — his reward for 
squashing ‘the powers of darkness’. The pope St Sylvester (d.335) leads a chained dragon 
(or a bull). Dragons also appear with the apostle Philip and Bernard of Clairvaux (c.1090-
1153). The latter imposed severe asceticism on his Cistercian monks. I’m not sure whether 
it was the fierceness of his regime or the diet he set down of barley bread and boiled beech 
leaves (there’s a titbit from the Oxford Dictionary of Saints which is a mine of fascinating if 
not particularly useful information) that led to his association with dragons. Perhaps the 
diet led to hallucinations and some strange ideas. He eventually relented on the diet and 
gave up preaching so it might instead have had something to do with ‘dragon’s breath’.

Second, THE BASILISK, whose name comes from the Greek basiliskos meaning ‘little 
king’, was said to be half snake, half cock. The main description for this beast is in Pliny’s 
Natural History (77 CE). Most of his sources (ancient and mostly Greek) have been lost so 
his is an important record of the sketchy folklore of the basilisk which, says Pliny, could 
kill people with a glance (an early version of ‘looking daggers’ or ‘looks could kill’?). He 
continues: 

...it is … not more than 12 inches long … with a bright white marking on the head like 
a sort of diadem. It routs all snakes with its hiss, and does not move its body forward in 
manifold coils like the other snakes but advancing with its middle raised high. It kills 
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bushes not only by its touch but also by its breath, scorches up grass and bursts rocks. Its 
effect on other animals is disastrous: it is believed that once one was killed with a spear 
by a man on horseback and the infection rising through the spear [killed] not only the 
rider but also the horse.

Nevertheless, Pliny reminds us, the way of nature is that all creatures have their own 
nemesis. For the basilisk the venom of weasels kills them stone dead.2 There are no 
prizes for guessing who this fierce albeit tiny beast came to symbolise. Rising as it did 
out of darkness and chaos, it was a quick step in thought to the Devil or the Antichrist. 
Justification for this interpretation was claimed for Ps 91:13, at least in the Douay version 
of the Bible: “thou shalt tread upon the adder and the basilisk and trample under foot 
the lion and the dragon”. St Augustine thought these four creatures were the devil being 
trodden under foot by a triumphant Christ. Very popular in the art of early centuries, 
with the Renaissance the basilisk seemed to fall out of favour. With nobody to stare to 
death it slunk away to sulk in a lonely cave and hasn’t been seen much since. But there 
is movement in the shadows around Harry Potter and his friends at Hogwarts School … 

Images
preceding page:   15th Century ilumination Historia Regum Britanniae. 
above: woodblock print of a basilisk Ulisse Aldrovandi, “Serpentum et draconum historia”, 1640

ENDNOTES
1  Genesis 3:14
2   Pliny’s Natural History, 77 CE, 8. xxxiii

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Historia_Regum_Britanniae
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neWS and notIceS
                 

 ✣

LInkS
https://www.churchofengland.org/prayer-and-worship/join-us-service-daily-prayer

https://www.epray.com.au/Pages/Company/MobileApp.aspx

Sunday Service bookings: 

✣
anGLIcanISm Study SemInar #2 

this wednesday evening via Zoom (use the Sunday service link) at 7.30pm 
This week we are looking at the origins of Anglicanism. Is there more to it than a tyrannical 

king with matrimonial issues? 

✣
FInanceS

With the suspension of Sunday services and activities, our Parish will experience a 
significant disruption to its income. This is because a significant portion of our giving is 

still taken from the plate in Church, fundraising and hall hire. We are extremeley grateful 
to those parishioners who are using the direct giving system through bank transfer. Other 

parishioners are urged to take up the option of direct transfer for giving puposes. Our 
account details for direct giving are below 

(the receiving institution appears as Indue Ltd): 
BSB 702389 Account 005200454

https://www.churchofengland.org/prayer-and-worship/join-us-service-daily-prayer
https://www.epray.com.au/Pages/Company/MobileApp.aspx
http:// 
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WeLcomInG you back to church on SIte  - 
From the rector

We will be resuming services of Holy Communion at St Paul’s from Sunday 16 August. Due to our 
cleaning protocols we will not be offering multiple morning services at this time. The following 
information is provided to prepare all parishioners who plan to join with us for on site worship. 
Please keep in mind that these protocols are designed to minimise the risk of infection for all who 
come on site in compliance with our COVID-Safe Plan. 

FeeL Free to Stay at home
Firstly, no one should feel pressured to return to services in the church at this stage. We understand 
and respect that many people in our community of faith may prefer not to join a physical gathering 
like a church service at this time. We urge those who are at high-risk of infection to exercise due 
caution by staying at home. We will be continuing our weekly online Zoom service and also streaming 
the service held in the Church. 

If you do wish to book to attend a service, please take note of these requirements. We also encourage 
you to downlaod the COVID-Safe app. 
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you muSt Stay aWay IF unWeLL
• You must not book or attend services if you have any cold or flu-like symptoms,    
 have been overseas or in any Australian COVID-hotspots in the last 14 days or have been in  
 contact with anyone showing signs of Coronavirus eg. fever, dry cough and sore throat.
• If you have booked to attend a service and you or a member of your household are   
 unwell on the day, you must not attend. Please notify us ASAP of your inability to attend        
 by emailing bookings@stpaulsmanuka.org.au or phoning 0499 704 665 so that we can offer  
 your place to someone else.

you muSt PractISe Good hyGIene 
• use the provided hand sanitiser when entering and exiting from all Parish facilities 
• wash your hands often with soap and water
•  you are welcome to wear a mask during the service
• use alcohol-based hand sanitisers when you can’t use soap and water
• avoid touching your eyes, nose and mouth
• avoid unnecessarily touching things
• stay away if you are unwell

you muSt keeP SocIaL dIStancInG 
Social distancing is one of the best things we can do to stop the spread of the coronavirus.

• follow social distancing directions from ushers and markers on the floor in areas where   
 people line up (at main entry to church, to receive Communion, and if queueing to enter /  
 exit church premises and at the toilets)
• keep the required 1.5m distance from each other
• do not shake hands, greet others with hugs/kisses
• do not change from your assigned pew during the service

bookInG For SerVIceS
When services resume, attendance will be by booking in order to comply with social distancing 
restrictions.  An email we be sent to parishioners with the weekly E-pistle with a link to the booking site 
for upcoming services.  Due to the limited numbers, I would ask that you do not treat this like booking 
for highly sought after concerts, but that you limit yourself to one service per fortnight. In August we 
will introduce a mid-week service at 11am on Wednesdays and I would encourage those who are able to 
attend mid-week to take that option to maximise opportunity for those who are restricted to Sundays. 
Any parishioner without internet capacity should contact me or the Church Wardens for assistance. 

What to exPect When you come back to church
The impact of COVID-19 means that there will be some significant changes in the way we celebrate our 
common worship. While we will all appreciate being back in church together, unfortunately some of 
our former practices need to modified or suspended. We will also need to be very disciplined about 
following the directions of the COVID-Wardens. 

on arrIVaL - ScreenInG
When you arrive at St Paul’s you will need to be signed in by one of our Covid-Wardens who will 
have a roll of all bookings for that particular service. 

You will also be asked some basic screening questions about your state of health prior to admission. 
You will then be escorted to a seat in the Church. You must not change seats. 

These screening requirements mean that it will take a little bit of time to admit worshippers to the 
Church. Please make sure you arrive at least 15 minutes before the service is scheduled to begin so 
that everyone can be screened in a timely fashion.  
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that’S not my PeW!
Only half of the pews in St Paul’s will be available for use. Anglicans tend to be creatures of 
habit and have been known to be territorial about pews. Unfortunately, with space at a premium, 
worshippers will need to sit in the place to which they are escorted. 
• Worshippers must only sit in the designated zones (marked by a sticker) in each pew.
• Only household groups may sit together, all others must maintain social distancing in their  
 pews. 
• While we are normally unfazed by children moving about the church, for reasons of social  
 distancing it is important that small children don’t freely roam about the church.  

admInIStratIon oF communIon 
• The sacrament will be distributed to the congregation only under the species of bread. 
• The administering clergy will have sanitised their hands and worshippers will be   
 requested to do the same on approach to receive the sacrament. 
• An usher will prompt worshippers row by row as to when they may approach the   
 Communion Station. Please remain in your pew until invited to move. 

LeaVInG the church
To avoid congestion in the aisles at the conclusion of the service, ushers will direct people when it 
is time for them to move to the appropriate exit. Please do not leave your pew until invited to do so 
by an usher. 

There will not be any post-service refreshments and there cannot be any mingling inside the 
church at the end of the service. Social distancing must be maintained at all times on parish 
premises. 

LIturGIcaL and other chanGeS 
For the time being these changes will be in place: 
• there will only be one 9am Sunday service and a Wednesday 11am service to commence in  
 August
• attendance will be restricted to the maximum number in compliance with the 4m2 rule
• there will be no communal hymn singing or sung responses however there will be organ  
 music and cantors
• ushers will control movement in and out of the church 
• there will be no offering collections – electronic giving is preferred but cheques  can be   
 placed in the provided collection box 
• there will not be a Greeting of Peace
• there will not be votive candle stations
• Services will be livestreamed via Zoom / Youtube for those unable to be present. 
• there will be only be one lector at each service 
• normal service rosters will not be resuming for the time being
• there will not be any refreshments following the service and the kitchen facilities will not  
 be available. You are welcome to chat outside afterwards but social distancing must be   
 observed. 
• the water dispenser is not available – worshippers should bring their own water bottle
• COVID-Wardens will be on duty at all services to ensure compliance with our COVID-Safe  
 plan. 
    

Despite the changes and restrictions, it will no doubt be uplifting and encouraging to once again 
gather as a community of faith in our Parish Church. In the meantime, if you have any concerns 
please contact me directly ben@stpaulsmanuka.org.au 
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PARISH CONTACT DETAILS

Parish Office currently closed
(02) 6239 6148  office@stpaulsmanuka.org.au 
www.stpaulsmanuka.org.au  PO Box 3417 Manuka ACT 2603         
Rector
THE REV’D DR BEN EDWARDS              
0499 704 665 ben@stpaulsmanuka.org.au  (day off Monday)
Assisting Clergy 
THE REV’D AlIPATE TuINEAu 
(with responsibility for St David’s Red Hill & Aged Care Ministry) 
(02) 6295 3381 alipate@stpaulsmanuka.org.au (day off Friday)
THE REV’D KAY PENDlEBuRY (HON DEACON ASSISTANT)
(with responsibility for Sacristy, Baptism preparation and EfM)   
0409 313 153     kay.pendlebury@ozemail.com.au


